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bstract

The thermodynamic assessments of the Cu–Mn binary, Cu–Mn–Fe and Cu–Mn–Co ternary systems were carried out by using CALPHAD
calculation of phase diagrams) method on the basis of the experimental data including the thermodynamic properties and phase equilibria. The

ibbs free energies of the liquid, bcc, fcc, hcp, (�Mn) and (�Mn) phases are described by the subregular solution model. The thermodynamic
arameters of the Cu–Mn binary, Cu–Mn–Fe and Cu–Mn–Co ternary systems have been optimized for reproducing the experimental results in
ach system, respectively. An agreement between the calculated results and experimental data is obtained.

2006 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

The Cu–Mn system is an important basis for the develop-
ent of the Cu-based high conduction alloys and Mn-based

igh damping capacity alloys [1–7]. Fe and Co are important
lloy elements to improve the properties of the high damping
nd workability in the Cu–Mn base alloys [3,5–7]. In addition,
he Cu–Mn–Co and Cu–Mn–Fe systems are of importance for
he development of the Cu–Co and Cu–Fe base magnetic alloys.

The considerable investigations have been contributed to the
hase equilibria in the Cu–Mn system [8–12]. A summary on
he phase equilibria and thermodynamic properties of this sys-
em was made by Gokcen [13], as shown in Fig. 1. Although
he investigations on the thermodynamic properties and phase
quilibria in the Cu–Mn system as well as the Cu–Mn–Fe and
u–Mn–Co systems have been reported, the thermodynamic
ssessment on these systems are inadequate.

The CALPHAD (calculation of phase diagrams) method is an
mportant tool in the design and evaluation of various materials
ecause it significantly decreases the amount of required exper-

mental work [14]. Recently, the present authors have developed

thermodynamic database of the Cu-based alloys including
u–Fe–X, Cu–Cr–X, Cu–Ni–X and Cu–Co–X systems within
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he framework of the CALPHAD method [15–21], which is
mportant for the design and development of Cu-based alloys.
s a part of development of the thermodynamic database of Cu-
ased alloys, the purpose of the present work is to present the
hermodynamic assessment of the Cu–Mn binary system as well
s the Cu–Mn–Fe and Cu–Mn–Co ternary systems based on the
vailable experimental data.

. Previous thermodynamic assessments of Cu–Mn–X
X: Fe, Co) system

.1. The Cu–Mn system

Three previous works on the thermodynamic calculation of
his system in the light of CALPHAD method were performed
22–25]. The earlier pioneer work was conducted by Kaufman
22], who produced a satisfactory agreement between the calcu-
ated and experimental data on phase equilibria. However, the
hermodynamic data for pure Cu and Mn used in Ref. [22] have
ubsequently been revised by Dinsdale [26]. The other two cal-
ulations of this system were made by Lewin et al. [23] and
řešt’ál [24], respectively. However, these assessments were

ainly used to discuss the measured thermodynamic data, the

alculated details were not given. Miettinen [25] reassessed the
hase diagram in the Cu–Mn system, however, the calculated
esults are not in agreement with the Cu–Mn binary system

mailto:lxj@xmu.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2006.08.018
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Salter [38] measured the solid/liquid distribution equilib-

rium of the Cu–Mn–Fe ternary system by using mild steels.
Hasebe and Nishizawa [27] investigated the isothermal section
diagrams at 1173–1323 K by the diffusion couple method. How-
Fig. 1. Cu–Mn binary phase diagram reviewed by Gokcen [13].

eviewed by Gokcen [13]. Other thermodynamic calculations
27,28] concerning the liquid/fcc phase equilibria were also
erformed, but the calculated results of phase equilibria at low
emperature were not given.

.2. The Cu–Mn–X (X: Fe, Co) system

The thermodynamic assessments of the Cu–Mn–Fe system
ere made by some investigators [27–29]. However, the lattice

tability parameters in the calculation of Hasebe and Nishsawa
27] differ from the lattice stability parameters adopted for Cu,

n, and Fe in the Scientific Group Thermodata Europe (SGTE)
atabase [26]. In the assessment of Ohtani et al. [28], the calcula-
ion can be carried out above 1273 K because the assessment of
he Cu–Mn system was only carried out for the liquid, bcc and fcc
hases above 1273 K. In addition, in the Ohtani’s work the sta-
le miscibility gap of the liquid phase appears in the calculated
sothermal section at 1573 K, however, the experimental results
ndicate that there exists no stable miscibility gap in this system
18,30]. Miettinen [29] made a thermodynamic description in
he Cu–Fe side, however, the thermodynamic assessment of the
hase equilibria in the Mn-rich part was not carried out, and some
vailable experimental data were ignored in his calculation.

The lattice stability parameters in the thermodynamic assess-
ent of the Cu–Mn–Co system by Hasebe et al. [31] also differ

rom those reviewed by Dinsdale [26].

. Evaluation and selection of experimental information

.1. The Cu–Mn system

Two detailed investigations on the phase equilibria in this
ystem were performed by Grube et al. [8] and Dean et al. [9],
espectively. The Cu–Mn phase diagram was reviewed by Gok-

en [13] based mainly on these works. The present assessment is
ainly based on these experimental data of the phase equilibria.
Some investigations on thermodynamic properties of the liq-

id and fcc phases were carried out [32–36]. Spencer and Pratt
F
a

Compounds 438 (2007) 129–141

33] found that the activities of Mn show the strong positive
eviation from ideality in the Mn-rich part, but show the nega-
ive deviation in the Cu-rich alloys. Such a characteristic feature
f activity was explained by the transformation from ferromag-
etic to antiferromagnetic states. However, Spencer and Pratt
33] also pointed out that the true activities in the Mn-rich por-
ion maybe slightly lower than observed ones. The activities of

n measured by Okajima and Sakao [35] almost agree ones by
pencer and Pratt [33] in the most composition ranges. Peters
nd Wiles [37] studied the vapor pressure of Mn in the fcc phase
t high temperature, and found that the activities between 20
nd 30 at.% Mn (17.8–27.0 wt.% Mn) sharply increase, which
hows the same tendency with that in the liquid phase. Kremzer
nd Jool [34] and Hajra [36] determined the activities of Mn and
u at different temperature ranges, respectively, which shows a
asic agreement with each other. The experimental data reported
n Refs. [33–36] were used in the present assessment with dif-
erent weights. Scheil and Normann [32] measured the heat
apacity of the fcc phase containing 23.1 at.% Mn (20.6 wt.%
n) at 293–823 K, and observed a �-shape at 523 K, which was

xplained due to short-range ordering. These data were used in
he present assessment except the data on the ordering. Vitek and

arlimont [5] determined the presence of a metastable miscibil-
ty gap of the fcc phase in two-phase region (�Mn + fcc) on the
asis of TEM observation and hardness measurement. However,
o further works confirm this conclusion, and Vitek’s work was
ot included in the review by Gokcen [13]. Therefore, the data
ere not used in this assessment.

.2. The Cu–Mn–X (X: Fe, Co) system

.2.1. Cu–Mn–Fe system
ig. 2. Calculated stable phase diagram of the Cu–Mn system by the present
ssessment.
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Table 1
Thermodynamic parameters in the Cu–Mn–X (Fe, Co) ternary system

Reference

Liquid phase: (Cu, Fe, Mn)1 and (Co, Cu, Mn)1

LL
Cu,Mn = (−25300 + 18.5T ) + (−16300 + 5T )(xCu − xMn) + (−1620.565 − 0.57T )(xCu − xMn)2 This work

LL
Cu,Fe = (+35625.8 − 2.19045T ) + (−1529.8 + 1.15291T )(xCu − xFe) + (+12714.4 −
5.18624T )(xCu − xFe)2 + (+1177.1)(xCu − xFe)3

[53]

LL
Co,Cu = (+35200 − 4.945T ) + (−1000 + 0.083T )(xCo − xCu) [58]

LL
Fe,Mn = (−3950 + 0.489T ) + (+1145)(xFe − xMn) [61]

LL
Co,Mn = −29476 [65]

LL
Cu,Fe,Mn = (+241298 − 140T )xCu + (+82096 − 40T )xFe + (+25901.5 − 20T )xMn This work

LL
Co,Cu,Mn = (−14000)xCo + (+41625 − 42.5T )xCu + (−29000)xMn This work

Fcc phase (A1): (Cu, Fe, Mn)1 and (Co, Cu, Mn)1

Lfcc
Cu,Mn = (+8642.66 − 2T ) + (−13000 + 3.1042T )(xCu − xMn) This work

T fcc
c = −1620xMn

βfcc = −1.86xMn

Lfcc
Cu,Fe = (+43319.6 − 6.94445T ) + (+6068.8 + 2.83662T )(xCu − xFe) + (+3629.4)(xCu − xFe)2 [53]

T fcc
c = −201xFe

βfcc = −2.1xFe

Lfcc
Co,Cu = (+40900 − 5.5T ) + (−1600)(xCo − xCu) + (−6900)(xCo − xCu)2 [58]

T fcc
c = +1396xCo

βfcc = +1.35xCo

Lfcc
Fe,Mn = (−7762 + 3.865T ) + (−259)(xFe − xMn) [61]

T fcc
c = (−201)xFe + (−1620)xMn + [(−2282) + (−2068)(xFe − xMn)]xFexMn

βfcc = (−2.1)xFe + (−1.86)xMn

Lfcc
Co,Mn = (−23756) + (−2343)(xCo − xMn) [65]

T fcc
c = (+1396)xCo + (−1620)xMn + [(−2685) + 3657(xCo − xMn)]xCoxMn

βfcc = (+1.35)xCo + (−1.86)xMn + (−1.07)xCoxMn

Lfcc
Cu,Fe,Mn = (−60000 + 105T )xCu + (−121140 + 89T )xFe + (−160467 + 112T )xMn This work

Lfcc
Co,Cu,Mn = (−86000 + 40T )xCo + (−157000 + 100T )xCu + (−224500 + 150T )xMn This work

Bcc phase (A2): (Cu, Fe, Mn)1 and (Co, Cu, Mn)1

Lbcc
Cu,Mn = (+5465.442 − 3.254T ) + (−20992 + 7T )(xCu − xMn) This work

T bcc
c = −580xMn

βbcc = −0.27xMn

Lbcc
CuFe = +39676 − 4.73222T [53]

T bcc
c = (+1043)xFe + (−41.4)xCuxFe

βbcc = +2.22xFe

Lbcc
Co,Cu = +35000 This work

T bcc
c = +1450xCo

βbcc = +1.35xCo

Lbcc
Fe,Mn = −2759 + 1.237T [61]

T bcc
c = (+1043)xFe + (−580)xMn + (+123)xFexMn

βbcc = (+2.22)xFe + (−0.27)xMn

Lbcc
Co,Mn = −23945 [65]

T bcc
c = (+1450)xCo + (−580)xMn

βbcc = (+1.35)xCo + (−0.27)xMn

Lbcc
Cu,Fe,Mn = (+20000 + 1.15T )xCu + (+20000 + 1.15T )xFe + (+20000 + 1.15T )xMn This work

Lbcc
Co,Cu,Mn = (+5000)xCo + (+5000)xCu + (+5000)xMn This work

Hcp phase (A3): (Cu, Fe, Mn)1 and (Co, Cu, Mn)1

L
hcp
Cu,Mn = +13000 This work

T
hcp
c = −1620xMn

βhcp = −1.86xMn

L
hcp
CuFe = +40000 − 4T This work

L
hcp
Co,Cu = +28000 This work

T
hcp
c = +1396xCo

βhcp = +1.35xCo
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Table 1 (Continued)

Reference

L
hcp
Fe,Mn = (−5582 + 3.865T ) + (+273)(xFe − xMn) [61]

T
hcp
c = −1620xMn

βhcp = −1.86xMn

L
hcp
Co,Mn = (−21000) + (−4000)(xCo − xMn) [65]

T bcc
c = (+1396)xCo + (−1620)xMn + [(−2685) + (+3657)(xCo − xMn)]xCoxMn

βbcc = (+1.35)xCo + (−1.86)xMn + (−1.07)xCoxMn

L
hcp
Cu,Fe,Mn = 0 This work

L
hcp
Co,Cu,Mn = (+5000)xCo + (+5000)xCu + (+5000)xMn This work

�Mn phase (A13): (Cu, Fe, Mn)1 and (Co, Cu, Mn)1

L
�Mn
Cu,Mn = (+53000 − 10T ) + (+13519.89)(xCu − xMn) This work

L
�Mn
CuFe = +80000 + 20T This work

L
�Mn
Co,Cu = +30000 This work

L
�Mn
Fe,Mn = −11518 + 2.819T [61]

L
�Mn
Co,Mn = (−26772 − 2.39T ) + (−3243)(xCo − xMn) [65]

L
�Mn
Cu,Fe,Mn = 0 This work

L
�Mn
Co,Cu,Mn = (−3000)xCo + (−3000)xCu + (−5000)xMn This work

�Mn phase (A12): (Cu, Fe, Mn)1 and (Co, Cu, Mn)1

L�Mn
Cu,Mn = −1000 + 26T This work

T �Mn
c = −285xMn

β�Mn = −0.66xMn

L�Mn
CuFe = +60000 This work

L�Mn
Co,Cu = +5000 This work

L�Mn
Fe,Mn = −10184 [61]

T �Mn
c = −285xMn

β�Mn = −0.66xMn

L�Mn
Co,Mn = −18335 [65]

T �Mn
c = −285xMn

β�Mn = −0.66xMn

L�Mn
Cu,Fe,Mn = 0 This work

L�Mn
Co,Cu,Mn = 0 This work

Note: All parameter values are given in SI units (J mol−1). Parameters for pure elements are taken from Ref. [26].

Fig. 3. Calculated Cu–Mn phase diagram with a metastable miscibility gap of
fcc phase with the experimental data.

Fig. 4. Calculated Cu and Mn activities in the fcc phase compared with the
experimental data. The reference states for copper and manganese are pure fcc
Cu and pure (�Mn), respectively.
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φ
ij and L

φ
CuMnX are the temperature and composition dependent

interaction energy in binary and ternary systems, respectively.
ig. 5. Calculated iso-activities of Mn in fcc and liquid phases compared with
he experimental data [36]. The reference state is pure (�Mn).

ver, the extrapolation of those experimental data to the Cu–Mn
inary side does not agree so well with the binary data. Recently
htani et al. [28] investigated the liquid/solid phase equilibrium

t 1373, 1473, and 1573 K by the diffusion couple method. Wang
18] also determined the phase equilibria in the Cu–Fe side by
etallurgical method. Parravano [39] determined some vertical

ections using thermal analysis. No ternary phases and thermo-
ynamic properties were reported in this system. On the basis of
hese experimental data, the phase equilibria in the Cu–Mn–Fe
ernary system were reviewed in Refs. [40–43]. The experimen-
al data reported in Refs. [18,27,28,38,39,41,43] were used in
he present assessment.
.2.2. Cu–Mn–Co system
Hasebe et al. [31] and Oikawa [44] investigated the isother-

al section diagrams in the Cu–Mn–Co system at 1150–1550 K

ig. 6. Calculated Gibbs free energies of mixing of fcc (reference states: pure
cc Cu for copper and pure (�Mn) for manganese) and liquid phases (reference
tate: liquid phase for pure Cu and Mn) compared with the experimental data.

T

F
e
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y the diffusion couple technique and metallurgical methods.
owever, as the same with the Cu–Mn–Fe system, the extrapo-

ation of those experimental data to the Cu–Mn binary side also
oes not agree well with the binary data. Köster and Wagner
45] investigated the phase equilibria in the composition range
f 10–40 wt.% Mn by means of thermal, magnetic and micro-
tructural analyses, and gave four vertical sections at 10, 20, 30
nd 40 wt.% Mn. No ternary phases and thermodynamic prop-
rties of the Cu–Mn–Co system were reported. These studies
or the Cu–Mn–Co ternary system were respectively reviewed
n Refs. [46,47]. The data of the phase equilibria reported in
eferences [31,44–46] were used in the present calculation.

. Thermodynamic modeling

The Gibbs free energies of the liquid, bcc, fcc, hcp, (�Mn) and
�Mn) phases in the ternary Cu–Mn–X system are described by
he subregular solution model with the Redlich–Kister formula
48], as follows:

φ
m =

∑

i=Cu,Mn,X

0G
φ
i xi + RT

∑

i=Cu,Mn,X

xi ln xi

+L
φ
CuMnxCuxMn + L

φ
CuXxCuxX + L

φ
MnXxMnxX

+L
φ
CuMnXxCuxMnxX + �magG (1)

here 0G
φ
i is the Gibbs free energy of pure component i in

he respective reference state with the φ phase. The Gibbs free
nergy of pure component i in its different phase states is taken
rom the SGTE database [26]. R is the gas constant, and T is the
bsolute temperature. xi is the mole fraction of component i, and
he temperature and composition dependence of the parameters

ig. 7. Calculated heat capacity of fcc phase vs. temperature compared with the
xperimental data [32].
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φ
ij and L

φ
CuMnX are expressed in the following forms:

φ
ij = 0L

φ
ij + 1L

φ
ij(xφ

i − x
φ
j ) + 2L

φ
ij(xφ

i − x
φ
j )

2 + · · ·

=
n∑

m=0

mL
φ
ij(xφ

i − x
φ
j )

m
(2)

L
φ
ij = a + bT + cT ln T (3)

φ
CuMnX = 0L

φ
CuMnXxCu + 1L

φ
CuMnXxMn + 2L

φ
CuMnXxX (4)

L
φ
CuMnX = a′ + b′T (5)

magG is the magnetic contribution to the Gibbs free energy,
hich is described by the following equation [49]:

magG = RT ln(β + 1)f (τ) (6)

here the function f(τ) is formulated by the polynomial of the
ormalized temperature, τ = T/T

φ
c , and T

φ
c is the Curie temper-

ture of solution for ferromagnetic ordering and β is the Bohr
agneton number.
. Optimized results and discussion

The optimization was carried out by using a PARROT
rogram in Thermo-Calc software [50,51], which can handle

a
c
t
[

Fig. 8. Calculated binary phase diagrams of (a) Fe–Cu [53],
Compounds 438 (2007) 129–141

arious kinds of experimental data. The experimental data of
he phase diagram and thermodynamic properties were used as
nput to the program. Each piece of selected information was
iven a certain weight by the importance of data, and changed
y trial and error during the assessment, until most of the selected
xperimental information is reproduced within the expected
ncertainty limits.

.1. The Cu–Mn system

The calculated Cu–Mn phase diagram by the present assess-
ent is shown in Fig. 2, where the reaction temperatures are

abeled. A complete set of thermodynamic parameters describ-
ng the Gibbs free energy of each phase in this system is given in
able 1. The calculated results show that the eutectoid reactions
�Mn) ↔ liquid + fcc and (�Mn) ↔ (�Mn) + fcc exist at 1373
nd 977 K, respectively, which are in an excellent agreement
ith those reviewed by Gokcen [13]. A comparison between the

alculated and experimental results is shown in Fig. 3. According
o the calculation by the optimized parameters, the metastable
iscibility gap of the fcc phase can be predicted in the Mn-rich

ortion, as shown in Fig. 3, where the highest critical temper-

tures is 976 K at 78 at.% Mn (75.4 wt.% Mn). The calculated
ritical temperature for the fcc phase is in good agreement with
hat thermodynamically analyzed by Kaufman and Bernstein
52], and is slightly higher than that reported by Vitek and War-

(b) Fe–Mn [61], (c) Co–Cu [58], and (d) Co–Mn [65].
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Table 2
Calculated reaction scheme in the Cu–Mn–X (Fe, Co) ternary system

Alloy system Special point Temperature (K) Composition (wt.%)

Cu Mn X

Cu–Mn–Fe C1 1714.0 9.59 10.65 79.76
C2 1169.5 65.47 34.11 0.42

C

l
p
a
a
d

s

F
1

u–Mn–Co C1 1409.1
C2 1242.9

imont [5]. Fig. 4 shows the activities of Mn and Cu in the fcc

hase compared with the experimental data. The features for the
ctivities of Cu and Mn were well reproduced. The calculated
ctivity values of Mn are in an agreement with the experimental
ata except the Mn-rich portion where the data show a rather

t
t
I
t

ig. 9. Calculated isothermal section diagrams of the Cu–Mn–Fe system at (a) 1073
473 K, and (i) 1573 K.
3.26 70.96 25.78
69.01 26.66 4.33

catter. The calculated activity of Cu is a basic agreement with

he experimental data in the Cu- and Mn-rich parts, and it is found
hat there is a rapid change at about 60 at.% Mn (56.5 wt.% Mn).
t is also seen that the calculated results are slightly lower than
he observed ones in the middle composition range. Fig. 5 shows

K, (b) 1123 K, (c) 1173 K, (d) 1223 K, (e) 1273 K, (f) 1323 K, (g) 1373 K, (h)
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Fig. 9.

he calculated iso-activity of Mn in the liquid and fcc phases
ompared with the selected experimental data. A comparison of
he Gibbs free energy of mixing between calculated and experi-

ental data is shown in Fig. 6. It is seen that a good agreement is
btained in the fcc phase, however, in liquid phase the calculated
ibbs free energy of mixing is slightly lower than the experi-
ental values, but this is within the range of error. Fig. 7 shows a

omparison of the heat capacity of the fcc phase between calcu-
ated and experimental values. It is seen that the data are scatter
etween 500 and 600 K, which was explained to be due to short-
ange ordering of the fcc phase [32]. In the present assessment,
better agreement between the calculated results and experi-
ental data is obtained except for the data in the temperature

ange of 500–600 K because these data caused by short-range
rdering cannot been reproduce by using the subregular solution
odel.

.2. The Cu–Mn–X (X: Fe, Co) system

Several thermodynamic assessments of the Cu–Fe [53–57],
u–Co [22,54,58–60], Mn–Fe [61–64], and Mn–Co [65] binary

ystems have been carried out by using CALPHAD method. The
ptimized parameters of the Cu–Fe [53], Cu–Co [58], Mn–Fe

61], and the Mn–Co [65] systems were used in the present work
y considering the consistency of the thermodynamic database
or the Cu-based alloys developed by our group [16,19,21]. The
alculated these binary phase diagrams are shown in Fig. 8.

w
l
b

inued).

.2.1. Cu–Mn–Fe system
The thermodynamic parameters of the Cu–Mn–Fe ternary

ystem were evaluated on the basis of the experimental data
f the phase equilibria because no thermodynamic properties
re available, and are listed in Table 1. The calculated isother-
al sections at 1073–1573 K are shown in Fig. 9. It is seen

hat the stable miscibility gap of the fcc phase exists in a large
egion in the Cu–Fe side at 1073–1323 K, and the calculated
esults are in good agreement with the experimental data. The
alculated vertical sections at 10, 20 wt.% Mn, and 10, 20 wt.%
e, and 10, 20 wt.% Cu also show a good agreement with the
xperimental data [39], as shown in Fig. 10. The calculated
iquidus surface in the Cu–Mn–Fe ternary system is shown in
ig. 11 with superimposed data from Ref. [41]. Good agree-
ent between the experimental data and calculated results was

btained. The lowest temperatures corresponding to two L + bcc
�Fe) ↔ fcc1 (�Fe, �Mn), and L + fcc1 (�Fe) ↔ fcc2 (Cu) reac-
ions on the Mn-rich and Fe-rich corners are shown as points
1 and C2, respectively. The temperature and composition at
oints C1 and C2 are listed in Table 2, while the experimental
ata corresponding to the two points has not been reported.

.2.2. Cu–Mn–Co system

The thermodynamic assessment of the Cu–Mn–Co system

as performed based on the experimental data of the phase equi-
ibria. The evaluated thermodynamic parameters of liquid, fcc,
cc and hcp phases are listed in Table 1. The calculated isother-
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Fig. 10. Calculated (a) Mn = 10 wt.%, (b) Mn = 20 wt.%, (c) Fe = 10 wt.%, (d) Fe = 20 wt.%, (e) Cu = 10 wt.%, and (f) Cu = 20 wt.% vertical section diagrams including
the experimental data [39] reviewed in Ref. [41] in the Cu–Mn–Fe system.

Table 3
Calculated invariant reaction in the Cu–Mn–Co ternary system

Reaction symbol Reaction Temperature (K) Phase Composition (wt.%)

Cu Mn Co

P L + (�Mn) + bcc → fcc 1450.1 L 0.62 87.18 12.20
(�Mn) 0.10 88.90 11.00
bcc 0.32 90.16 9.52
fcc 0.35 89.48 10.17
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Fig. 11. Calculated liquidus of the Cu–Mn–Fe ternary system with superim-
posed data from [41].
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Fig. 12. Calculated isothermal section diagrams of the Cu–Mn–Co system with the e
(e) 1300 K, (f) 1350 K, (g) 1400 K, and (h) 1450 K.
Compounds 438 (2007) 129–141

al section diagrams at 1050–1450 K are shown in Fig. 12.
good agreement between experimental data [31] and the

alculated results was obtained. The phase equilibria in the
u–Mn–Co system are similar to those in the Cu–Mn–Fe sys-

em, which indicates that the stable miscibility gap of the fcc
hase also exists in a large region in the Cu–Co side. The
alculated vertical sections at 10 and 20 wt.% Mn with the exper-
mental data [45] are shown in Fig. 13, where the three-phase
quilibrium of the fcc phase is predicted to exist in a temper-
ture range of 600–1000 K. The calculated liquidus surface in
he Cu–Mn–Co ternary system is shown in Fig. 14. No experi-

ental data for the liquidus surface are available. On the basis
f the calculated results, one eutectic invariant reaction, L + bcc

�Mn) + (�Mn) ↔ fcc1 (�Co) on the Co–Mn side in this system
s predicted. The liquid composition of this reaction is shown in
oint P. The lowest temperatures corresponding to the L + fcc1

xperimental data of Ref. [31] at (a) 1050 K, (b) 1150 K, (c) 1200 K, (d) 1250 K,
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Fig. 12. (Continued).

Fig. 13. Calculated (a) Mn = 10 wt.% and (b) Mn = 20 wt.% vertical section diagrams including the experimental data [45] reviewed in Ref. [46] in the Cu–Mn–Co
system.
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�Co) ↔ (�Mn) and L + fcc1 (�Co) ↔ fcc2 (Cu) reactions on
he Co–Mn and Cu–Mn sides are shown as points C1 and C2,
espectively. The temperatures and compositions for the points
1 and C2 are listed in Table 2, and eutectic invariant reaction

s shown in Table 3.

.3. Discussion on miscibility gap of the liquid phase

It is well known that there exists a metastable miscibility
ap of the liquid phase at higher temperature in the Cu–Fe and
u–Co binary systems [53,58,66,67], respectively. There is no
iscibility gap of the liquid phase in the Cu–Mn, Fe–Mn and
o–Mn systems. On the basis of the present assessment, the
alculated metastable miscibility gaps of the liquid phase is
hown in Fig. 15, where the critical temperatures of the mis-

ibility gaps in the Cu–Fe and Cu–Co quasi-binary systems
ecrease with increasing Mn content. As reported in our pre-
ious work, no stable miscibility gap of the liquid phase exists
n the Cu–Mn–Fe system [18,30], and the same tendency of the Fig. 14. Calculated liquidus of the Cu–Mn–Co ternary system.
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ig. 15. Difference in the critical temperature of the miscibility gaps of the liqu
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iquid phase also exists in the Cu–Mn–Co ternary system, which
s an effective guide for obtaining the separated microstructure
f the Cu-rich and Fe-rich or Co-rich phases by using rapid
olidification techniques [68–74].

. Conclusions

1) The Cu–Mn system was critically assessed by considering
the phase equilibria and thermodynamic data, and most of
experimental information can be satisfactorily reproduced
on the basis of the optimized thermodynamic parameters.

2) The thermodynamic assessments of the Cu–Mn–Fe and
Cu–Mn–Co systems were made on the basis of the exper-
imental data of the phase equilibria. A good agreement
between the calculated results and experimental data is
obtained.
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